Author & Architect Expertise
The lead and primary author is Mr. Jason Tratch who is:
 recognized as a leading global expert in Management Systems and Project
Management. He teaches at University Masters Courses and Colleges and speaks
regularly at conferences, seminars and Trade Delegations. Mr. Tratch has direct work
experience in: environment, construction, mining, education, health, financials,
technology, agriculture, manufacturing, biotechnology, and real estate. Examples of
cultural environments also worked in include: extreme remote fieldwork, first nations and
multicultural, technology R&D, government, private, university, and nonprofit,
 certified in Market Entry Strategy (FITT), Project Management (PMP), Quality
Management (ISO 9000 Series), Auditing (ISO 9000), Process Management (Six
Sigma), Construction (Journeyman Carpenter), Mechanics (John Deer University) and
Wastewater Collection & Treatment (Level 2 Certification). Mr. Tratch holds two degrees
in Biology (B.Sc.) and Agriculture (B.S.A.) and is a certified Professional Agrologist
(P.Ag.),
 an active blogger, volunteer, speaker and passionate proponent for making Project
Management become more professional and helping it become more formalized and
integrated into all businesses (less stress for all employees). For a detailed Bio and to
view Mr. Tratch’s blog, please visit: www.jasontratch.com .
The Architects and Designers of these Online Courses focused their expertise on the
knowledge transfer objectives, architecture, structure and navigation approach. Multiple
training and education experts were involved including people with PhDs, Cyber School
Principles/Administrators and Traditional Principles/Administrators. These architects/designers
are:
 recognized as leading global experts in knowledge transfer, online education and
training, learning management systems. Taught for decades. Designed, developed,
operated and maintained an online school, courses, organizations and associated
programs, alliances and partnerships. Managed and administered schools both rural and
within cities.
 sought after as speakers for business and education conferences, seminars related to
online knowledge transfer, training and education architecture, design, development and
operations. Achieved educational certifications and recognized continuously with local,
national and international awards.

